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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Talenthouse.com Gets a Supercharged Invitation From a Billboard Charting Dance Artist 
 

Innovation Entertainment and Dance/Pop Artist Kwanza Jones Partner with Talenthouse.com to Feature 
DJs and Remixers on New Song, “Supercharged” 

 
(May 21, 2012 - Los Angeles, CA) Innovation 
Entertainment, an independent music company 
based out of Los Angeles, CA, and Billboard charting 
Dance/Pop artist Kwanza Jones has partnered once 
again with the creative social media platform, 
Talenthouse, searching for new remix talent to 
include on the upcoming release, “Supercharged - 
The Remixes”.  
 
Fulfilling their goal of engaging creative types and fans 
worldwide, Innovation Entertainment has launched 
this new talent search, inviting all dance music 
remixers, producers, and DJs to remix 
“Supercharged”, the title track from Jones’ much 
anticipated upcoming LP, due for release this summer. 
 
With one week left to participate, submissions are due May 28, 2012. On June 8, 2012, winners will be 
announced, receiving cash prizes and recognition on the social media websites of Kwanza Jones and 
Innovation Entertainment. The selected remixes will also be included on the Kwanza Jones release, 
“Supercharged – The Remixes”. Previous remix collaborators include platinum selling artist Static 
Revenger, internationally known Brazilian DJ Gustavo Scorpio, three-time Winter Music Conference 
Mix-Off Champion Mixin’ Marc, and Grammy-nominated DJ Mike Rizzo.  
 
For more contest information, visit: http://www.talenthouse.com/kwanza-jones-innovation-
entertainment-remix-a-track 
 

Click here to listen to Supercharged.  

 

About Kwanza Jones: 

Kwanza Jones established her dance-pop credentials in 2011 with her Billboard charting hit, Think 

Again, which spent three months on the Dance/Club Play song chart. This song signaled the 

Supercharged sound for Jones, who is known for her never-ending energy, non-stop curves, and 

outspoken nature. 

 

For more information on Kwanza Jones, please visit www.KwanzaJones.com. 
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